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In troating of the tedmical terms used by expert

coin collectors, I propose to elucidate for the henetit

of the novice the terms in common use applicable to

all coins. The terms constantly used to express the

“condition” or quality of coins are as follows, viz

:

“Brilliant Proof,” “Bull Proof,” “Proof Surface,”

“Uncirculated Red,” “Uncirculated Light Olive,”

“Uncirculated Dark Olive,” “Very Fine, Sharp,”

“Very Fine,” “Fine,” “Very Good,” “Good,” “Very

Fair,” “Fair,” “Poor,” “Very Poor.”

These conditions cover all neccs.sary explanations

among collectors of and dealers in coins
;
but the

beginner or novice, as well as the general public,

experience great difticulty in comprebendiiig the

common numismatic terms. To such we present an

explanation. All proof coins are made with the use

of highly polished dies and equally bright j)lanchets,

the dies being usually reserved for this purpose alone,

while the duplicate dies used in striking coins for

circulation give only a dead brightness or lustre to

the pieces. For a comparison of effects the face and

back of a mirror might be instanced, the “brilliant

proof” silver coin resembling the front of the glass,

while the “uncirculated” shows the dead lustre of

the back. “Uncirculated” coins are not, as generally

interpreted, those pieces never in circulation, but the

term is used in a technical sense, and not in the

literal acceptation of the word, meaning uninjured

by circulation, bright or dark, new or unworn (re-

gardless of color.)

To return to proof coins, a ‘-dull proof’ means a

proof-piece fingered or handled, and dulled on the

field, its fictitious value being reduced by tbe

amount of injury it has received. “Proof surface”

signifies an “uncirculated” coin struck when the dies

are new
;
hence the finest coins next to “proofs” are

the earliest impressions struck for circulation. The

dies become dull from fretpient u.sc. A “red,” or

“lijrht,” or “dark olive,” has reference to color, tbe

red being the most desirable, and the others in the

rotation given. “Very fine, sharp” comes next, and

means nearly uncirculated, while “very fine” may

signify nearly uncirculated, but not “sbarp,” uide.ss

so expressed. Then we have the reduced condition,

“fine,” showing the coin designs fully, with the lines

well defined, but worn sotnewhat by circulation.

“Very good” may designate a coin in extra good

condition and color, while a “good” coin may presetit

a dark surface with otherwise good impressions,

without bruises or perforations. Tben we pa.ss to

“very fair,” “fair,” “poor” and “very poor,” all of

whicb terms are readily known in the light of jire-

ceding explanations
;
yet it may be well to state that

coins are not in fair condition unless the designs and

date show, however much the 'coin may be worn.

In summing up these remarks on conditions it may

be necessary to state that the fictitious values of

coins are governed by condition as well as rarity. A
common date copper cent, say in tbe twenties or

thirties, if unworn and of good color, will frequently

fetch five dollars, while most of these dates in worn

condition ar'^ scarcely worth five cents. Again, some

people imagine that the older the coin the more

valuable. This is not true of coins generally, for a

1798 or 1799 U. S. dollar is not worth more than one

dollar and twenty-five cents, in good condition,

while an 1858 U. S. dollar in same condition would

sell for thirty dollars. Ancient Roman silver and

bronze coins can be purchased of any dealer at from

ten to fifty cents each, undoubtedly genuine, and

from 1500 to 1800 years old. Quantity and quality

are the governing mediums in regulating fictitious

values, as far as coins are concerned .—Home and

Science Gossip.

Coin and Stamp Cuts I/i/anted.

A few of the above, used or unused, wanted in ex-

change for coins or stamps.
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Pkokia, Ills.

Mdson .(• Co.;—I iuii 11 collector in urt-luBoiogy, and
shall make my commimieation rather lengthy, and I

hope yon will give it a careful perusal and then a

reply in return. 1 have in my collection over two
thousand spear and arrow heads, ranging from a half

inch up to eleven indies in length. I have noticed

in the works that have been imlilished, the repre-

sentation of the linest arrow heads that are in collec-

tions in various luirts of the country, and would say

that I can duiilicate the most of them (flint arrows, I

mean.) I have about three hundred that I cau

duplicate myself, and I would like to dispose of them
to you if we could make it agreeable to both par-

ties. I am .sadly in need of a couple of good pijies,

1,1 have a poor one.) and also a couple of whole sjieei-

mens of pottery, (I have broken ones.) If you write

to me, let me know what you have m that line, and

if you do not want to e.xchange, ]ileasc state what
your price is, and also give descri]>tioii of .sjiecimeiis.

1 have Hint specimens that have been found from

two to three feet below the surface of the ground,

and that, too, where there was no chance for them

to have been buried, only by the natural action of

the decaying of the vegetation ; ami then, I have

numbers that there is no doubt but what belonged to

the North American Indians, for they have been

found on their old camp grounds in comieetion with

their remains, and I’eoria is right in the heart of

the old Indian country, and also the mound-builders’

country. I have opened a number of the mounds

here, but will not bother you with a deseri])tioii of

them, for it may net interest you any. In regards

to the imiilements that come iimler the head of Celts

-I have about two hundreil, comprising axes, skiii-

iiiiig stones, mauls, pestles, <liseoidal stones, mullers,

tlesliers, smootliiiig stones, weaver’s shuttles, and

many that 1 cannot cla.ssity, nor have I found any

one that could. In fact, I have the largest collection

of any that I have seen, and I have' seen a great

manv, (individual collections, I mean.) These imple-

ments are all made of Diorite, commonly called Green

stone, and some of them are beautifully ixvlished. I

have a few axes and skinning stones that 1 can
duplicate, if you should want them ; buttho.se that
1 cannot duplicate, 1 would not )iart with unless I

.should get a good price, and, in fact, I have gener-

ally trailed off duplicates for something to add to

my collection. 1 have two Heshers in my pos.session

that up to the time that Foster’s book was pub-

lished, in IS73, there had been but two found—one
in Wisconsin and the other in Illinois. I would dis-

]iose of one of them, and as they are such tine speci-

mens. 1 will enclo.se the outlines of one of them;
they were found here—one ol' them was found in the

terrace gravel, on the level where Peoria now stands,

two-and-one-half feet below the surlace, and full fifty

feet above the bed of the river; the other was found

on the blulf back of Peoria, some two hundred feet

above the river and three feet under ground. Both

were discovered accidentally while making excava-

tions. Yours, &e.,

G. F. M.
Repi.y.—We print the above elaborate commuuioatioii in

bopis of calling the attention of collector.s of •‘Indian Stone
Kulics” to the rather largo assortment of American Indian

antiquities in the pos.session of onr correspondent, that they

may I'ollovv his example an 1 sen 1 ns a description of any Indian

relics that ihey may have knowledge of. We wish the names
of all owners of similar or sm.dicr collections, or of odd .stone

relics of any kind pertaining to the North American Indians.

2 UTTERLY 2.

An a.sthetic youth from the “llnb” who dines on a wine

glass ol’ frigid aqua and a lily, sends us an impression of an

1802 half-dime that shows plainly the top of the .5 in the numeral

2, and he writes as follows ;

Bo.stox, November l.otb, 1881.

DrSTIXUUISIlED Nu.MES.M.tTOLOGISTS.—Witliiu this

cream-laid sheet of missive paper tin 1 the delicate

tracings of that ram avis, an 1802 pure silver ha{f-

dime. For this charmiug specimen I require at your

hands a liberal trade in ceramics, bric-a-brac, or gold

enamelled scarf orniimeut having a stork thereon. I

cannot soil my kids with antique dilapidated coinage

of our “Samuel”—Uncle, ete.—hence do not suggest

an exchange of corri'ded coppers.

Unremittingly and obediently, in the cause of

Science, Yours, &c.,

ftiial J****S.
RiU'I.y.— Ethiil, your altered half-dime is worth just about

enough to .secure a plate of pork and beans ! Re a man and in-

vest proceeds ften cents olVered) in a good square meal.

EDITOR.

.\Ikssus. Mason & Co.—Gentlemen:

Please accept thanks for the heantiful little gold-

])lated medal received a few days since. I have been

so very busy that some of my eorrespondenee

has been neglected. That article in the >S'«« in
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Fchniarv, in wliii li my iiaiu aiiiK-iirs as a

iimiiismat li', has (^aiisocl mu somu wril/my. I invari-

ably semi all siu-li anxious iminiivis to yon, ailvisinif

tlium to vnvlosu a ([nartur lor [.amphlut, and so gut

rid ol’ ilium.

I.V.MKS VoUXd.
Kkui.y.—Many lliaiiks I'm- liiiiiliu's.s in ivl'c riinK pailii s liav-

iujj coins iiiii) c.ui'ivs t.o ns. Aro you \vautin.j ‘iiLV inro roins at

prescntV Have ii lTO-1 clollar, j'oinl cmdition, ami I7UU ami

171)7 Imir-.lnllais. line.
.v.o

Mkssks. ,\I..\sox it ('o.—Dual' Sirs ;

Find unulo.su(l Si. 00, lor whiuli jiluase sund me

yonr Jlrrnl//, iiriuu-lists, utu. They are valuable

and I uannot do wilbont tbum.

Yours truly.

dance with law; but ibuiiuantily of |iiiru silver in

ibu unit of the money of aeconni of the 1 nited

.States lias never biaMi ebam/e I. It was the same in

I‘’ebriiary, 1HT)5, that it was on the 2d of .April, 1702.

'I’lie lirst si ver ibdlar of the I'nited States eontaineil

S7I
]
grains pure silver and 44'/ copper, making 410

grains standard silver.

'I'lie United States silver dollai’ now contains 071 j

grains pure silver and 4l,j grains copper, making

412.V grains standard silvei', not having been re 1 need

in the silver, but having been reduced 8.1 grains in

the alloy only.

Dollars, halves, ([uarters, dimes and coppers were

all I'ldl legal tender till alter 1H.78, when subsidiary

coins were lirst introduced into our coinage.

,1X0 . A. LEAS,
Gkhknviu.k, Ohio.

History of United States Coinage.

LAWS ici-:i,A'ri.\<; TO riMSs a>i> coi:va€;k, fuo.ti
F:\Tlli ISSO.

BY AN 0U> MKRCIIANT.

{Continued from i^cptember Number^ ISSI.)

COINS UNDER THE .^CT OF 1834.

The gold eoims under the law of 1792, after the

act of 1834, soon ceased to be money, and became

bullion, and were bought and sold a.s sueb, and re-

coined. The dollar contained 24.75 grains ]mre

gold under the law of 1702, and under the act of

1834 23.20 grains pure gold ; making a difference of

1.55 grains to the dollar more under the law of 1702

than under the law of 1834. The law of 1834 did

not affect silver, except as the legal relation of gold

to silver affected it.

THE ACT OF .TANUARY 18, 1837.

This act adds 1775 thousandths of a grain to the

pure gold in the 1000 parts, so as to have the same

standard fineness to both gold and silver. The law

of 1834 made gold in the 1000 parts 809.225 fine.

The law of 1837 makes both gold and silver coin and

bullion of the United States 000 ]iarts in the 1000

pure gohl or silver and 100 jiarts copper, or for the

gold, co])per and silver—the latter to the extent of

one part in the ten ]iarts—-left, however, to the dis-

cretion of the Director of the Mint whether to use

any silver for alloy or not.

This law makes the pure gold or the pure silver,

and the alloy in the coins, 1 to 10. Under the law

of 1702 the relation was 1 to 12. This last named

is still the relation in Great Britain.

It will he seen that gold coins have been materially

changed in the United States, under and m aecm--

TIIE ACT OF MAY 22, 1841!.

'I'his act gives the following valuations to the fol-

lowing foreign coins; Tlie s[iecie ilollar of N^orway

and Sweden, 100 cents; the specie dollar of Denmark,

105 cents; the thaler of Prussia and Northern (ier-

many, 09 <!ents; the florin of the .States of Southern

Germany, 40 cents; the florin of Austria anil of the

city of Augshurgh, 481 cents; the lira of the Vene-

tian Kingdom and of Tuscany, It) cents; the franc

of France and Belgium, and the lira of Sardinia, 18

cents and 0 mills; the ducat of Naples, 80 cents;

the ounce of Sicily, 240 cents; the [)Ound of the

British jirovinces of Nova Scotia and Nerv Bruns-

wick, 4 dollam.

It will he seen that the word dollar does not mean

a fixed amount of metal. Our dollar is 100 cents;

that of Sweden and Norway lOll cents, and of Den-

mark 105. The same may he said of the lira—that

of one country is 10 cents, and of another 18 cents

0 mills; the florin of Germany is 40 cents, and that

of Austria 48i cents. Under former laws the 5

franc was 93 cents and 3 mills; under this law it is

93 cents only. These coins were all receivable in

the custom-house, and legal tender at these valua-

tions, our silver dollar being the standard of value

and the unit of the money of account. This law

caused large amounts of the.se coins to he hroiight to

the United States, where they remained, and were

either recoined or circulated among the people in

business, until the law of 1857 unwisely demonetized

all foreign coins.

The law of 1873 re-enacts the law of 1857 in this

behalf. All these demonetiziug laws .should he re-

jiealed, as well as all charges for coinage. The coins

and bullion of other countries should he invited to

our shores.

(to re oontinued.')
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M/I3ON’3*5-C0IN +C0IiLECTORS’-f PeRTIIiD.

E. PJA^Ofl, Jr., Editor and proprietor.

TERMS: -
- $1.00 Per Annum in AilTance.

PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBEIt, mi.

Personal.

Having received many communications from

Maine, X. II., ^'t., Conn, and Mass., inquiring wliy

the editor failed to visit his patrons since June; also

con\munications from Europe in regard to a failure

to put in an aiq)earance on the other side of the

ocean the past summer, we would say, in extenuation

of any seeming indifference to our customers at home
and abroad, that serious illness in the editor’s family

was the sole cause of the apparent neglect. The
editor’s wife, now on a bed of sickness, where she

has remained for several long and weary months,

was the active partner of our firm, and the great

knowledge of the numismatic business she possessed

rendered her of great service in the editor’s absence.

To those who have been afflicted with an invalid

wife a sympathetic feeling will be entertained, and

those who know and appreciate a score of years of

attachment between husband and wife will readily

overlook any seeming neglect in relation to business

matters.

Reviews.

Frossard’s little bi-monthly. The. Nuviisma, for

November, is at hand ; a little late in the month of

issue, ’tis true, but none the less welcome. To com-

mence with the first page we have the abbreviated

advertisements of dealers, collectors and publishers,

while the second page has “New Advertisements”

and “Coming Coin Sales.” The third page deals

with “I’ublications, &c.” Here we pause, extend

our “paws,” and shake hands in the “good cause”

with Hro. Frossard, who has kindly commended our

Sej)t. Jlerald. We notice on fourth page of Numisma

an interesting description of “Some of tlie Coins of

Julius Cicser,” but whether of gold, silver or bronze

we are at a loss to know, the metal being omitted in

the description. Perhaps “E. W. II.,” the author of

the article, will look to the comj)osition of the coins

hereafter, so that collectors can compare their varie-

ties to the descriptions. Coin sales occtiiiy nearly

all of the next three pages of N^umisma, while the

last ])age Inus, among other things, “Numismatic

Cossip;” in which Woodward gets a I'riendly tap

which sends him home to base; while “Our Charley,”
of Lancaster, is reminded of his proclivity for re-

hashing numismatic items from the columns of his

cotemporaries.

The current number of the American Journal of
Numismatics, Boston, is at hand and presents its

usual attractive appearance. Notice of contents, in-

tended for this issue of our paper, is crowded out.

Will give it prominent notice in our next.

Scott's Coin Journal has not been received for the

past three wonths. Perhaps it is not published

—

who can tell us ?

Home and Science Gossip, Rockford, 111., is a good

paper, but as it does not come regularly we cannot

speak of its contents. November and December
numbers behind. F rienii Andrews, what is the matter

with your mailing clerk ?

Steigerwalt’s Coin Journal (now a quarterly) for

October received, and the contents scanned. The
Coin Journal looks well as far as paper and type go
towards good health, but there is ascarcity of original

matter; the pages being pretty liberally filled with
“ coin sales,” “ price-lists ” and similar advertising

matter. “ Our Charley ” can do better “ head work ”

than has yet appeared in his paper when he gets a

few more years ofexperience. A coin dealer, publisher

and collector forms a trinity that requires considera-

ble numismatic ability to keep the three in and

make that one tolerable. Man 3
’ scholars are found

in numismatic ranks, and if Charle\" wants “one

thousand new subscribers,” he must do one thousand

times better editorial and numismatic work. Our

3'oung cotemporar^’ (there’s a compliment for Bros.)

must be pardoned for errors of commission (notlO per

cent., he’s all right there,) and omission in the coin

line, for be it remembered he is comparative!}’ new
to the ranks, and rna\’ some da}’ don the full uniform

of an expert commander of the “Coin Brigade.” Our

prophecy is that Steigerwalt willyet command atteu-

tention from the numismatic world
;

he has the

talent and the vim, which in time will make his

name and influence res])ccted by all. Honest, (when

not infringing on the Herald), careful, energetic, and

devoted to his business—what more can we ask'?

We have received the November issue of Dge's

Government Counterfeit Detector, published at 1338

Chestnut street. This number, like the former issues,

has much of intere.st to numismatists as well as

trade.smen generally. We heartily recommend it to

our readers.
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Igo Wanted.

/'ONSTAHI.E’8 SALE THIS HAY. AT II O’CLOCK, A. M.,

L No. soil Huttoiiwood Ktrcet, Counter, SUlelioanlH, Show Cane,

Awniiig. Si(,Mis, Coin CaRCs, Minerals, &o., formerly the prop-

erty of .lolin I(;o, on (listrcRS for rent. HENRY II. ENGLISH,

Constable, Twenty-seventh Warii.

The above notice, eiit IVoiii this eity’B Pahlic Lcdf/cr

of September 27»li, exliibits the last act in tlie

Pbilailelpbia history of .lolin Igo, a so-called “ Book,

Curiosity and Coin Dealer.”

If this man Igo bad bad any reason for an honest

failure in business we should not bold him up to

public scorn, but the criminal conduct of the man

ju’ior to his disajipearance irom this city, exhibits

an entire disregard for honesty, honor or justice.

Ilisplan, it seems, was to obtain all the ready money

he could lay his hands upon, by purchasing at sales

and elsewhere (on credit), and turn the same into

cash. Igo purchased at unusual prices nearly all

the gold and other valuable coins in a N. Y. sale

on credit, and obtained valuable antique and other

goods on sale
;

all of which he carried oft without

consulting the owners, or his creditors. The char-

acter of the man is })lainly shown by the manner of

his departure from this city. Arranging the show

windows of 803 Buttonwood street with cheap

pictures and heavy lunqjs of iron ore and other val-

ueless minerals, and placing a few white metal cen-

tennial medals in the background, he concluded

appearances were deceptive enough, so packing up

four wagon-loads of shop goods and placing a card

in the window announcing his absence at Atlantic

City for a few weeks, he gatheretl up his family and

departed West, leaving many hundred dollars of

debts behind, and taking with him more than

double the amount in cash necessary to pay them.

Under these circumstances it behooves every com
collector and dealer to seek the scoundrel out and

bring him to justice. We ask every reader and

patron to look out for this Igo, and send word to

this office where he can be found. He will doubt-

less turn up in Californiaor England and try the

same business. Our Eurojiean correspondents will

please report the advent ot any new dealer, having

an Irish brogue, small in stature, about 48 years of

age and very illiterate. He will be known by a slow

speech, rather on the pathetic order. The impudence

of this ‘•confidence rogue” in sending out advertise-

ments for one year’s insertion in country papers on

credit, cautioning the public against coin dealers

who borrow money, surpasses belief, and this, too,

while engaged in his reprehensible practices.

Resuscitation of “Mason’s Monthly Coin Col-

lector's Magazine.

"

At the conclusuMi of the present volume of tlic

Herald it is our purpose to resuscitate the old and

po|)ular ])eriodical (known by the above heading),

which enjoyed a healthy existence of about six years

1807 to 1872—and which served the numismatic

cause, without fear or favor, to the end. Suh.scribers

to the present volume ol the Ileruhl will he served

with the new monthly at the present price
;
others

at an advance. With our present subscription list

and jiromises of siqiport, there seems to he no ob-

stacle to the new issue.

Public Coin Sales in December.

During the jiresent month nearly all prominent

“coin dealers” will offer collections and “stock on

hand” at auction coin sales. These sales will Hike

place in New York, Philadelphia, Lanca.ster and

Baltimore. A few of the catalogues of these sales

are out; but not having received sufficient copies to

supply our “bidding patrons,” we would refer them

to the above jmrties for catalogue.s. llaseltine’s

catalogue of “Type Table” silver coins (collected and

ably described by Mr. Ilaseltine), costs fifty cents,

and includes the price list ot sale, when issued, worth

Jive dollars to any collector of American silver coins.

Stcigerwalt’s sale at Lancaster, Pa., will be an inter-

esting one and have some fine and rare piece.s—(cata-

logues now ready at this office.)

That “$10,000 Bond."

A good joke, at our expense, is floating around

among the coin dealers of this city. A gentleman

in North Carolina sent us a ten thousand dollar C. S.

A. bond as a curiosity, for which we i>aiil one dollar.

A coin dealer in this city juirchased the bond of us

for two dollai-s and fifty cents, and sold it (upon the

day the “boom” in Confederate bonds burst upon the

country) for §3.5 to a New York gent, who, in turn,

sold it for ninety dollars. The “boys” smile because

Mason lost eighty-seven and a half dollars! Very

good, as far as the joke goes, and very true, alas
;

but why not smile over lla.seltine’s loss of the differ-

ence between §35 and §90 ? Then think of Steiger-

walt’s loss (to whom we sent the bond the day before

the “boom” for §2 and had it returned as “not

wanted,”) of §88. The whole story reads like a

mythical bile
;
hut ’tis “o’er true, and pity ’tis, ’tis

true.” We could add several noted numismatist’s

names to the list of those who refused the §10,000

bond at §2, but as they do not feel such a trifling

loss as eighty-eight dollars, we forbear.



The Confederate Bond Craze.

The excitement |irc(luceil in this eonnti-v and
Knuhind ainoiiir brokers, hankers, stock dealers,

siiecniators and nmnisniatists, hv tlie sudden launeh-
injr in Xoveiidjer ni>on the market of all sorts ol'

valneless paper, termed “Confederate Shites of
America Uonds," has not been equalled since the
“Moris-Mnlticalis'’ bubble. Coin dealers and col-

lectors became interested in the C. S. A. bonds in

eonse(iuence ol having; colloetiou.s of the bonds on
hand, whi(di cost hut little as historical curios, and
could he solil for nearly fifty times their cost ]ier

isl.OOO bond, (due collector in this city had a tine

series ol ditlerent issues ol' coupon homls, ac'ci'eiratiug

!?44,()0(), costing pcrlnqis for which he received

$400 in cash. Dealers in this cipy, and we ]>resumc

elsewhere, realized $10 per $1,000 bond for what
co.st from tilteen to twenty-five cents. Drokers ad-

vertised far and wide to ]>ay from $3 to $o for each
thousand dollar coupon bond having coupon attached
from 1805 and upwards, and the “boom” spread
until all classes became interested. The “bubble”
lasted about two weeks in this eountry, and a much
longer time in Europe, the price paid for bonds
fluctuating between $10 and $20 per thousand.

The basis of this extraordinary “bubble” was
rather flimsy and eonsisterl of various concoctions

;

one of which was the story about “millions of dollai-s

in gold on deposit in the Bank of England, as a re-

demption fund for the C. S. A bonds and coupons as

they matured.” Anotlier equally silly story became
current that “the Southern States which formed the

Confederacy were about to combine and buy up all

their cotton bonds.” W'e confess the temptation to

deal in the.se insecnre “securities” was great, and we
unloaded in the nick of time, and on the very day

the ]>ri(^e fell from $10 and .$12 to $3 per thousand.

To the eraUt of .Americans we wonld say that the

bonds went to hiurope, where “the fools are not ail

dead;” and as there are a few more fools left who
want the bonds, wo solicit consignments from our

Southern patrons who have a “few more left,” promis-

ing to get the best price riding and remit proceeds,

le.ss ten ]ier cent, commission, or we will buy the

bonds, when price is fixed and accepted.

Coin and Stamp Package Department.

Arrangements are being made at this ofliee for the

pur])ose of conducting a coin and stani]i jiackage de-

partment. Each branch will he conducted by efiicient

managers and on a new system, by which the more

desirable coins and stamps can he obtained at less

jirices than usually catalogued in “priced sale lists.”

New Subscribers.

We acknowledge the following new subscriptions
to the Jlcrabl since last issue. AVe have sent papers,
catalogues, new gidd price list and gold plated medal
(struck at D. S. .Mint) to all paiil uji subscribers.

d. L. SEXXKT,
•701 IX ACKER,
IS.A.AC l>.\TTKR$OX,
1). 11. TllO.MAS,
II. C. ll.AXKORl),

GEO. 0. HOWARD,
G. C. WILLIA.MSOX,
C. 11. K.AMSA IfALT.M,

R. T. CISCO,

MUXX & CO.,

T. JAMES, (Club 10),

y. IIILLEX.
W. T. CURTIS.
II. FRAXK,
GEO. W. RODE,

I

W. J. EL DR ED,
I VIRGIL BULL,
E. SAXDERLIX,
ERAXK XEWTOX,
•IAS. FAIRBRIGHT,

'.J. C. REDRATII,

I

S. ITERSOX.

Replies to Correspondents.

A. N. &. .\. SociKTY, Nkw A ouK.—Thank.s for acknowledgment
(ottieially made,) of IleraUbt received. Have mailed present
luimber.

E. R., Mast \aud, N. H.

—

Regret that serious illness in the
editor’s family has prevented his customary numismatic trips

to N( w England. Order as usual.

tv. E. \V., Ro.xmmv.—The exces.sively rare Washington Masonic
Afedal in your possession rleservcs a more extended notice.

Suppo.so you semi ruhhings and we will publish deseription.

There .seems to he two varieties, etiffriiiled and phiin edge.
P. O. R.—Three varieties of 180.5 dime—chiefly in position of

date.

L. S.MITH.—There are several varieties of the U. S. half dollar,

1880; notably one with “reeded” edge, and one with lettered

edge. Of the lettered edge, or periirhery, there is one with
large date and one with small date. See llaseltine's Coin Sale

Catalogue, containing his “Type Table” of silver coins.—price
50 cents—shipped by us on receipt of money, or stamps.

Old Dollars for Sale.

17!)5 dollar, good, . . . . $1.75

ITDfj 2.25

1707 (( (C
2.75

1708 U
1.35

170!) u u
1.30

1800 (4 44
1.45

1801 44 44
2.75

1802 44 44 1.75

1803 44 44 1.75

Also, old halves, quarters, dimes and half dimes

for sale. M.tsox & Co.,

32 North 13th Street, Phila.

Science.

To the reailers fond of delving into the mysteries

of scieucc and mechanics we recommend the old,

well known and always reliabh' newspajicr, the

Scimtific. Amrricm}. See advertisement.
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(JKNUIXK AXD C'llKAI’ STAMP IWOKKTS. (50KNHK.

r>c.

Oc.

(><*.

W'e will send tlie I'ollowimr si-arce, used stain]ison

reeeipt of prii'C

:

12 Deiimafk

5 Kg.VI't ....
f) Kewt'onndland

(i Turkish

12 West Indian, from St. Dominiio St. Vineent, 2;')c.

12 Alriean, from (Jaiid)ia, Liberia, ete. . 2.)e.

12 Asiatie, from Sarawak, ('ey Ion, <!te. . 2f)e.

12 South and Central .\meriean, from Niea-

rauga, Salvador, ete. .... -'ie.

Address, C. Edwakd M.ason,

No. 32 North 13th Street, IMiiladclidiia.

N. B.—Send for new lists, issued monthly.

United States Mint,
PHILADELPHIA.

Oetoher 1st, 1881.

In answer to numerous inquiries, from persons

desiring to obtain coj.ies of the G.\kkikld Mkmoiual

Medals, notiee is hereby given, that I have had

prepared two sizes of these medals struek in tine

gold and silver, at the following prices :

Lahue Gold, (1 inch in diameter,) Sl'.OO

Large Silver, “ “ (50

Small Goi.d, (23-32 inch in diameter,) 4. .50

Small Silver, “ “ 25

These medals bear tbe hcad.s of Presidents Lincoln

and Garfield, from original models.

Orders for these medals will be received and filled

as rapiilly as the general work of the Mint will

permit.

A. LOUDON SNOWDEN,
Superintendent.

Orders for the above medals received and filled at

a charge of 25 cents.

Mason & Co., Coin Dealers,
Koftli 13th Street, Philadelphia,.

All correniiuiideiii-.e rdiiliiKj to poHlaijr. Htamjm, iilliinnii, rtc., and

all contribnlioiiK to l/tio dejmrtmi nt of the Ilrrald, nhoold he, ad-

dretoted to tt. KDWAItl) .MASON,

No. :t2 Noiitii IRth Stukkt, I'iui.ad’a. I’a.

CHEAP SI rs OF STA MI'S.

Nkw. IThEI)

*Baden, unpaid 3 varieties. ? 10

* Bavaria, unpaid, 1803 2 (( 10

Bergedorf 5 ib 20

Brazil, 1800 7
ib 15

Bremen .... 0
bb 50

ISremen, envelopes 2 bb 10

Canada, registered 3
bb 25

Cashmere 2 bb 15

Chili, 1878 5 bb 25

Denmark, otiicial 3
bb 8

Dutch Indies 3 bb 10

Egypt, otiicial 0 bb 25

Greece .... 8 bb 15

Honduras, 1878 2 bb 10 8

Ital3', otiicial 8 bb 25

.Mauritius, Brittania, ver.,

blue, red on blue . 3
bb oo

Me.xico, 1874-78 0 bb 30

Mozambique 7 bb 1 50

Mozambique 2 bb 15

Newfoundland . 0 bb 15

Orange Free States . 4 bb 15

Peru, 1800-07 . 3 bb 15

Roman States, 1807 . 7 bb 25

Roumania, 1800 3 bb 15

Saxony, 1803 0 bb 8

Sicily . . . . 2 bb 15

St. Christopher 2 bb 8

St. Thomas and Prince 2 bb 15

Sweden, unpaid 10 bb 25

Sweden, 1872-77 10 bb 15

*LT. S. of Columbia, 1870 3
bb 10

P. S. Centennial enveloite . 2 bb 15 5

U. S. Interior Department . 10 bb 20

Tlioso miu'ked thus (*) are complete .sets.

0. Edward Mason,

32 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia.
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SPLENDID ELECTROTYPES FOR SALE. AMERICAN INDIAN STONE RELICS.

A few copio.s of tlie finest known orij^inal U. S.

eopper eents and lialf-cents, and other pieees liave

been recently soenred. We will send, postage free,

the following, viz.:

1703, 1700, 1804, 1800 eents.... S0.25

1703, 1700 half-eents 25

1802. 1831 and 1830 half-eents ... 25

1840, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8 half-eents . . 25

1840 small date half-eents .... 25

1852 half-eent 25

1705 eont, (.leffei-son head) from Mason’s orig-

inal, now owned hv a Massachusetts eolleetor, 50

Washington cent, 1791 .... 25

“ " 1702 .... 25

“ “ 1702 . (variety) . 25

Washington cent, (naked bust,) 1792 . . 35

Carolina Elephant Piece, 1004 ... 35

Kentucky eents 25

Massachusetts half-eents, 1787 and 1788 . 25

Immunis Columbia, 1787 .... 25

Oliver Cromwell, crown (copy) silvered . 50

Henry VIII, shilling, copy very fine, silvered 50

Mason & Co., Coin Dealers, 32 N. 13th St., Philadelphia.

Axes, large $1.00

Axes, small ...... 75

Pipes 5.00

Good arrow points, (large and small) $5.00 per 100

Plumb bob or sinker .... 50 cents

Spear heads, each 35 “

FOREIGN COINS.

100 Foreign copper coins, good to fine $5.00 per 100

100 “ “ “ fair to good 3.00 “ “

English tokens, good ... 5 cents each.

“ “ fine . . . 10 “ “

“ “ uncirculated . . 20 “ “

(All different.)

Mason & Co., 32 N. 13th St, Philadelphia.

MPPmCQTTS MAMZmS,

PATENTS
We Cun:muo to net as Solicitors f«»r Patent’s. Cavra*'*.

Trade Murks. Copyrights, eut. f r the Utdied s^tatc^.

Canada. Cuba, England. France. Genranv. etc. >Vo
have had Ihlrty-llvo yearn’ cxpcrioiiec.

i*atents obtained thn^ugli us are noticed in thuPn*
KNTIFIC AMKIhcan. This large and splendid lllu.s-

troted week I y paper.$3 •20 u year,shows the ITogress
of Ssclcnce. U very Inien’sttng, a. id has an enurnnus
clrculatl *n. Address Ml'N.V A CO.. Pate t SoHcl-
t irs. Pub’s, of Scientific amep.ican. 37 1 ark Uw-w,

New Ycrk^ Hand k ahfmt Patents frt*e.

Confederate Bonds

!

All C. S. A. bonds of 0, 7 and 8 per cent, wanted,

if signed. M'ill pay ca.sh or sell on commission.

No. 32 North Thirteenth Street. Philadelphia. Pa

PRICE; $2 OO per Annum in Advance.

AI>DIIKS,S AM. COMMl-NICATIONS TO

COIjETJ^3;T,

8 SOMERSET STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

A POPULAR ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY
DEVOTED TO

LitBfatui'e, Science, Art \ Travel.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND NEWSDEALERS.

Yearly Suhserijitions, .... $3.00

Single Numbers, ..... 25

J. B. LIPPINGOTT ft GO.,

Nos. 71S and 717 MARKET STREET,

PENCIL STAMP!
To carry on end of Lead I’Pncil in vest pocket

It is self-inking; always ready to print on any sur-

face; no trouble or bother. We will send you a

sample to jn-int one or four lines, to print your name

on card, on receipt of 75c. Circular showing cut of

j)cncil stamj) free. Address,

E. TAYLOR & CO.,

Ci.EVEL.AND, Ohio.

Refer you to Editor of this paper.


